if he does not spot you first. The 'host' will wear a bright red badge as a further mark of identification and is pledged to serve you in extending the hospitality of our club to all members but especially to your guests and to the other members who have not yet tasted our fellowship.

“We have deviated slightly from the staid old country club pastime schedule inasmuch as we have divided our schedule into three seasons: Spring, Summer and Fall. The Spring schedule enclosed has been explained. The Summer or main event schedule will be mailed the latter part of May and will encompass the major tournaments. The Fall schedule will be the sports and pastimes schedule and we hope will be interesting enough to keep you socking the elusive pill till winter has its fling. We ask again that you co-operate in making this ‘Get-Acquainted’ Party the success it merits.

“It is planned with the idea of promoting good-will among all our fellows. Already this good-will spirit is garnering a name for our club. Keep it going. It is something to be proud of and remember, we are second to none.

“Remember, this ‘Get-Acquainted’ tournament begins Sunday, May 5th, and runs for four consecutive Sundays—a total of 72 holes. Come on out and join in the spirit of real fellowship.”

Plan Golfers’ Special to National Amateur

H. B. "Dickey" Martin, noted golf illustrator and editor of the Metropolitan Golfer, is arranging a special train for golfers to the National Amateur at Del Monte, Calif. The special will leave New York August 24 and return September 13. Ten days will be spent watching the championship and playing golf on the Monterey peninsula. Stops will be made at Chicago, Salt Lake City, Los Angeles, San Francisco and Colorado Springs. Hollywood will be one of the bright spots visited at the invitation of several of the movie notables who are rabid on the subject of golf.

Equipment of the train is planned to be the last word in special trains and arrangements are being made by the Californians to entertain these voyagers in a way that will make their visit a historic feature of California’s first national golf championship.

The cost of a round trip:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From</th>
<th>From</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper berth</td>
<td>$315.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower berth</td>
<td>330.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two in compartment, each</td>
<td>370.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

400 PROS Developed this Idea in Pro Merchandising

400 Pros gave us their opinions, in reply to a questionnaire, on the style and design of Golf Wear they prefer to sell. The result is SECURITY GOLF TOGS, combining their own ideas of smartness, style and fit, as well as comfort and freedom of action. They are offered at prices heretofore not available to Pros.

This line has proved a tremendous success and now America’s leading Pros are selling SECURITY GOLF TOGS on our new Quick-turnover Small-stock Plan.

Security Golf Wear
412 S. Franklin St., Chicago
Telephone STATE 6775
The Big Reddy Tee Campaign is on!

Right now, at what may be properly termed the "tee-buying" season, the name REDDY is being flashed to millions. REDDY! REDDY! REDDY!

Over and over again—broadcast throughout the land. Pros and dealers are feeling this push in the way of extra profits—profits they would not enjoy if this Company had not originated the Reddy Tee.

All leading jobbers carry Reddy Tees. Check up on your REDDY TEE supply now and fill in the open spaces. The Nieblo Mfg. Co., Inc., 38 East 23rd St., New York City, Executive Offices.

REDDY TEE

Two in drawing rm., each: $30.00 $20.00
Three in drawing rm., each: $40.00 $24.00

The price includes railroad fare, Pullman accommodations, meals on dining cars, baggage service, transportation at stop-off points for party entertainment, special trips for ladies and sightseeing bus fares.

Hotel accommodations at Del Monte are not included. This will be on the American plan ranging from $9.00 to $14.00 per day.

Easterners interested in the trip may get complete details from Martin at 52 Vanderbilt avenue, New York. Those in the mid-west who want further particulars can write Joe Graff, 236 North Clark street, Chicago.

Out of LEACH'S Mail-Bag

ANIMAL AND BIRD DANGER OF ARSENATING

Sir:

A frequent question asked by property owners hereabouts, who are contemplating the grub-proofing of their lawns, is as to the possibility of birds, cats, dogs, etc., being poisoned by eating some of the arsenate in one way or another.

Have you any information or ideas on this phase of the effects of the use of arsenate of lead?

M. E. F.

(Pennsylvania.)

Answer

Sir:

Would advise that we have had no kicks or law suits to date from birds, cats or dogs being poisoned from browsing on the

Only reliable companies are allowed to advertise in GOLFDOM.